Explanation of Resource Guide
Functional Capabilities (Personnel)
Resource

Comments

Qty

Ground Search
Search Management
AFRCC (5-day)
K9 Search
Mounted Search
Support Personnel

List your agencies functional capabilities (above) by checking the appropriate boxes next to the
available resources. Functional capabilities consist of your entire agencies search trained and
support personnel.
Comments can be used (below) under “Agency Personnel and Assets For Mutual Aid
Deployments” to further explain any special notes or qualifications of that certain personnel or
asset. The quantities of each of the categories will help provide ISARC an overall picture of the
resources throughout the entire membership.
Dispatch Method
Dispatch Agency
Telephone
E-Mail Address

Dispatch Method if different than the Search and Rescue Representative listed on the
membership application page…i.e. County 911 Center, PSAP or answering service.

Agency Personnel and Assets For Mutual Aid Deployments
Personnel
Ground Search
Search Management
AFRCC (5-day)
Mounted Search

Comments

Qty

Support Personnel

List the quantity of personnel available in each category that could be available for mutual aid
deployments.
Comments can be used to further explain any special notes or qualifications of that
certain personnel.
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Ground Search:

Personnel that have completed the ISARC
16‐hr GSAR Course and have a current certification

Search Manager:

Personnel that have completed the ISARC
16‐hr SARM Course and have a current certification

AFRCC (5‐Day):

Personnel that have completed the 5‐Day
Air Force Rescue Coordination Center (AFRCC)
Inland SAR Planning Course (ISPC)

Mounted Search:

Personnel that have completed 16‐hr GSAR Course and have assigned Agency
approval to operate in Mounted Search Operations

Support Personnel:

Personnel trained to assist in Search Base Operations

K9 Personnel
K9 Tracking/Trailing
K9 Air Scent
K9 Human Remains (HRD)
K9 Disaster
K9 Water

Comments

Qty

Please indicate the number of Operational K9 Teams within each discipline. Note: Operational
K9 Teams are defined as a Handler/Dog which currently hold a certification to a National
Standard in that specific discipline. Comments can be used to further explain any special notes
or qualifications of that certain Handler/Dog.
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Resource/Asset

Comments

Qty

ATV/UTV W/Staff
Boat
Command Post
Communications Trailer
Compass Cache
Equipment Cache
Equipment Trailer
Generator
GIS Capability
GPS Cache
Handheld Radio Cache
Lighting Capability
Metal Detectors
Night Vision
PFD/Rope Throw Bag Cache
Radio (UHF)
Radio (VHF)
Snowmobile
Thermal Imaging
Transport Vehicle
UAV (Drone)
Assets you Agency could bring to a deployment at some point. This does not mean that you
would have to bring all assets all the time, but just so fellow members could have an idea of
what they would be able to ask for.

ATV/UTV
ATV has one driver
UTV has one driver and can carry passengers or equipment
Boat
With trained operator. List special capabilities.
Command Post
Command Post with assigned trained operator.
Communications Trailer
Communications Trailer with trained operator.
Compass Cache
Compass Cache capable of being loaned out.
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Equipment Cache
Search Equipment capable of being loaned out.
Equipment Trailer
Equipment Trailer capable of use during search operations.
Generator
Generator capable of providing auxiliary power.
GIS Capability
Personnel, equipment, and software capable of providing GIS capability.
GPS Cache
GPS equipment capable of being loaned out.
Handheld Radio Cache
Radio Cache capable of being loaned out. Please list radio capabilities.
Lighting Capability
Lighting equipment capable of providing long term area lighting.
Metal Detectors
Metal detectors with trained operators.
Night Vision
Night vision with trained operator.
PFD/Rope Throw Bag Cache
PFD/Rope Throw Bag capable of being loaned out.
Snowmobile
Snowmobile with trained operator.
Thermal Imaging
Thermal Imaging with trained operator.
Transport Vehicle
Agency Transport Vehicle capable of carrying personnel or equipment.
List capacity.
UAV (Drone)
Agency affiliated UAV/Drone with Trained/Licensed Operator and support personnel.
List specific capabilities.
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Mutual Aid Response

ISARC Regions or Distance from Home Base

Initial Mutual Aid Response
Secondary Mutual Aid Response
Where are you willing to send your personnel and/or assets in a mutual aid deployment and when. You
can either judge that distance by distance or call out the ISARC region(s) that your agency would be
limited to in either the Initial operational period or subsequent operational periods.
If there are no changes to your previous resource guide, please mark that fact and return it with your
membership dues
We thank you in advance for completing the Resource Guide portion of the sheet. It will help agencies
that contact ISARC through the hotline or other means to have a better idea of what is available in the
event of a callout.
Remember that a benefit of being a member agency of ISARC is that you can call the ISARC hotline, in
the event of a search, let the duty officer know what you have already working at the deployment and
what personnel and assets you are in need of. That duty officer will be able to, on your behalf, contact
other ISARC agencies and arrange that assistance. This will allow you to manage your incident without
having to worry about those subsequent calls and return calls. If your incident gets resolved prior to
personnel and assets being needed, you will then just call the hotline back and “stand down” all
incoming assets.

Board of Directors
Illinois Search and Rescue Council
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